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PRICE, TH REE CENTS

Rhode Island Rams
Fore^Lelgu? |Fiftieth Production of Mask and Retain
Track Title
Oratory Contest Dagger Will Open Tomorrow Night Despite Opposition
Maine Schools Tie For
First Place in Debates,
Traip Academy Second

Fall River High school of Fall
River, Mass., won the annual contest
in debating and oratory sponsored by
the National Forensic league which
was held here Friday and Saturday.
South Portland and Portland were the
runners-up. Portland and South Port
land tied for first and Traip academy of
Kittery, Maine was second in the de
bate.
The high schools were competing
for the New England championship
and the winners in each class will go
to the national finals in Berkley, Calif.,
next month. The debates were under
the direction of William Mahoney of
Laconia, New Hampshire, chairman of
the league. The preliminaries were
held Friday and Saturday morning and
the finals were held Saturday after
noon. Members of the faculty and stu
dents of debating and public speaking
chosen by Edmund Cortez, assistant
professor of English, were the judges
for the debates.
Division Winners
The winners in each division were:
humorous declamation, Rita LaFlamme,
Williamsburg, Mass., and Marjorie
Cate, Laconia; dramatic declamation,
Esther W hitman, Foxcroft academy,
Dover Foxcroft, Me., and Frank Lar
kin, Fall River, Mass.; extempeoraneous speaking, Baylors Manning, Fall
River, Mass., and Deane Hinton, So.
Portland, Me.; original oratory, David
Nadien, Fall River, Mass., and Ralph
Kolodney, Fall River, Mass.; oratorical
declamation, W alter Milne, Fall River
and Henry Shelley, Fail River.
The following high schools were en
tered: Fairhaven, Vt.; New Haven,
Conn.; Portland, Me.; Northampton,
Mass.; South Portland, Me.; Laconia;
Windsor, Vt.; Sanborn Seminary,
Kingston; Traip academy, Kittery,
Me.; Lincoln academy, Newcastle,
Me.; Cony H. S., Augusta, Me.; Fox-

George McCaffrey Chosen
Scabbard and Blade Capt.

Scabbard and Blade, national honor
ary military fraternity, has announced
its officers for the coming year. Elect
ed as Captain was George McCaffrey,
a member of Theta Kappa Phi, Stu
dent Council, Blue Key, and the track
squad. Fred W interbottom, a member
of Theta Chi, Blue Key, and the foot
ball team, was elected first lieutenant,
and Carl Randall was elected second
lieutenant. Randall is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha and Blue Key, and
is active on' the hockey and lacrosse
squads. The first sergeant’s position
will be filled by Burton Mitchell, who
is affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega;
he is a member of the Athletic Ad
visory Committee and both the football
and track teams.

|

Tomorrow night at 8:00 o’clock,
Mask and Dagger’s fiftieth production
“You Can’t Take It W ith You” will
be presented in Murkland auditorium.
The curtain will rise three nights this
week and a fourth time during com
mencement week.
The play centers around the charac
ter, Grandpa Martin Vanderhof, played
by the veteran Richard Foote. Other
leading characters that will face the
footlights are Doris LeClair as Penel
ope Sycamore, Anne Swenson as “Es
sie”, Barbara Shields as “Alice”, Les
lie H. Goodnow as Tony Kirby, W al
ter W ebster as Mr. Kirby, and Robert
Olsen as Boris Kolenkhov.

Swimming Pool Improved
By Addition of Showers

A shower building, which will be
twenty feet square, is now being con
structed at the entrance to the swim
ming pool. As the building is planned
in two sections, the men’s will consist
of six showers while the women’s will
have only four compartments. In an
other part of the building there will
be an inspector’s office. The showers
and footbaths have been constructed
at the suggestion of the State Board
of Health in order to safeguard the
health of the students using the pool.
University workmen are repairing a
break in the wall which was caused by
a frost heave during the winter. It is
hoped that both the pool and the show
ers will be ready for summer swim
ming.
croft academy, Dover Foxcroft, Me.;
Biddeford, Me.; Stephens H. S., Rumford, Me.; Hartford, Vt.; Williamsburg,
Mass.; and Fall River, Mass.

Junior Yearbook Shows Some
Improvement This Year
by Donald A. Lawson
There are two alternatives open to
a person who undertakes to review a
book. He may say that everything is
perfect, whether he thinks so or not,
he may go to the other extreme and
tear the work apart in a destructive
manner, or he may present an unbiased
appraisal of the volume as it appears
to him. It is from this latter point of
view that I shall undertake to review
the 1940 “Granite”, junior year-book
of the University.
Taking the book as a whole, it com
pares favorably with preceding publi
cations and is, without a doubt, far
superior to last year’s book. As may
be expected, there are many places'
where this writer would question the
quality of the work and the wisdom of
the Editors’ choices. However, one
opinion is perhaps as good as another
in such instances.
The outward appearance of the 1940
“Granite” is, to say the least, excellent.
The double padded cover with modern
silver lettering presents a distinguished
and rich appearance which has been
lacking at times in the past. The air

Richard Foote Plays
Federal Officers Conduct
Lead in Kaufman’s “You Annual ROTC Inspection
Can’t Take It With You” Federal officers, detailed by Major-

plane views of the campus provide a
very suitable backing for the covers,
both front and rear, and give to the
book a bit of uniqueness.
The frontispiece shows originality
and good taste as do the many other
campus views, while the vast space
devoted to informal snaps of students
at work and play is well filled with
unique and characteristic poses. The
dedication of the 1940 “Granite” has
not followed the established precedent,
for this year, the book is dedicated to
Governor Francis P. Murphy. While
there is no particular harm in this
move, I question the wisdom and ad
visability of going off the campus to
select a personage for this honor.
There are several persons who have
contributed to the University over a
long period of time who might well re
ceive this honor. The list of eligible
faculty members has not, as yet, been
exhausted by any means.
The formal photography of this
year’s book does not come up to the
standards set in previous years, to this
writer’s way of thinking. However,
(Continued on page 4)

General James A. Woodruff of the first
corps area, headquarters in Boston, in
spected the undergraduate regiment of
the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
May 17th and 18th in a thorough ex
amination of classroom and drill-field
work. A complete check of the rifles
and other governmental equipment at
the university was made by the Ordi
nance Department at the same time.
Results of the inspection will not be
known until the inspecting officers
make their reports.
Major William F. O ’Donoghue, now
stationed in Manchester with the re
serves, inspected the infantry, whil Ma
jor Lucas E. Schoonmake of the Coast
Artillery Corps, Boston, inspected the
artillery.
Colonel Edwin K. Smith, professor
of military science and tactics, express
ed himself as well pleased at the regi
ment’s work, and remarked that every
thing went off “efficiently and smooth
ly”. He felt that the work was super
ior to that of last year.
For the last seven years, the New
Hampshire unit has received the rat
ing of excellent, the highest rating in
the R.O.T.C., denoted by a blue star
worn on the right sleeve of the uni
form.

Notice — Senior Class

RICHARD FO O T E
Kaufman’s Most Laughable
Comedy
This is Kaufman’s most laughable
comedy, even when Mr. Foote as
Grandpa Vanderhof philosophizes about
life. The plot of the play is centered
around the life of twelve people, all
living in one house, and doing exactly
as they please. The idea that the au
thor, Mr. Kaufman, attempts to get
across to the audience is a philosophy
of life; his idea is to relax and let life
come to you: don’t let life’s troubles
bother you.
The stage and technical staff has
been experiencing some difficulty be
cause of the late arrival of the mater
ials for the set. The set was ready,
however, for the publicity pictures that
were taken by Professor Moran Sun
day night at Murkland auditorium. The
700 odd articles that make up the prop
erties for the play were also on hand
for Mr. K oran's camera.
Firecrackers for the sound effects
have been purchased and stored in an
unknown place so that there will be
enough on hand for the four perform
ances. This was found necessary af
ter a number of them disappeared and
turned up around Congreve hall.
A large block of seats has been re
served by a group of Laconia High
school students for tomorrow night.
They are coming down in a body and
expect to return home as soon as the
performance is over.
(Continued on page 4)

There will be an important meeting
of the senior class on Thursday, May
25, in James auditorium at 7:15 P.M .
Mr. Auerbach will show pictures of
last year’s commencement exercises,
and Professor Shinier will give the in
struction for marching. Other class
business will also be transacted.

Athletes Smash Three
Records and Ties Three
Other Existing Marks

1 he Rhode Island Ram successfully
defended his cup, symbolic of the New
England track and field championship,
Saturday afternoon on Lewis Fields as
they piled up 2 4^ points. Qualifying
twelve men in the trials on Friday, the
defending champions went on to nose
out Brown, Holy Cross, and Boston
College, all of whom were in the run
ning until late in the day. Following
these schools were Maine, Tufts, W il
liams, Bowdoin, Amherst, Northeast
ern, Connecticut State, New Ham p
shire, W esleyan,. Boston College,
Bates, and M. I. T. in that order.
Association Records Fall
Three association records fell while
three others were equalled in a day of
keen competition. John M cLaughry
of Brown, superb hammer-thrower,
broke the existing mark or 173 ft, 1 1 %
inches, by tossing the iron ball over
175 feet. New Hampshire’s M att Fla
herty did not offer the expected com
petition, as he placed fourth behind
Johnson and Bennett, both of Maine.
Don Smith, the brilliant runner from
the University of Maine, equalled to a
fifth of a second the records of the
one mile and 880 yard runs. His won
derful endurance, perfect stride, and
final sprint brought him home in front
on both occasions. His time of 4:18.6
in the mile equalled the twenty-nine
year old mark, and the 1:54.4 for the
half-mile also tied a record.
Dan Miles, of Northastern, topped
the high jumpfbar at six feet, four and
one-half inches to smash another rec
ord. Ken Clapp was the outstanding
performer of the day, as he won three
events. In the 220-yard low hurdles,
he set a new record, in the 220-yard
dash he equalled the record, and also
won the 100 yard dash.
(Continued on page 3)

Summer School Featured by
Second Writers’ Conference

Like the man who thinks that the
whole universe collapses on the day of
his death, most of us imagine Durham
a dead and dusty little village after we
leave in June. But the college has a
summer life as productive as and even
more interesting than its winter ca
reer. Librarians, school teachers, po
licemen, students from other colleges,
labor leaders, publishers, authors and
various other personages will populate
Durham during the summer months.
Probably the most interesting of the
many conferences scheduled for July
and August is the second annual
W riters’ conference. Authors, although
they may have cut their hair and come
out of their garrets, are still a novelty
among us. Lectures, small-group and
round-table discussions, manuscript
readings, publishing advice, private
consultations and informal gatherings
will feature the ten-day conference, and
a staff of eight prominent poets, nov
elists, short story writers, reviewers,
playwrights and literary agents will
conduct the meetings.
Heading the program, under the
leadership of Dr. Carroll S. Towle, di
rector of the conference and associate
professor of English, is Robert P. T.

Coffin, who won the Pulitzer prize in
poetry. His new volume of verse,
“Poems”, appeared last month. A
writer of novel and biography as well
as poetry, Mr. Coffin recently publish
ed “Saltwater Farm ” and “Kennebec
River”, the first of a series on Amer
ican rivers.
An authority on the use of sound in
poetry, Rolfe Humphries, a special lec
turer here last summer, will join the
regular staff next year. Awarded a
Guggenheim fellowship in 1938, he has
contributed verse, articles and reviews
to “The New Yorker”, “The New
Masses” and “The New Republic”.
The use of drama in radio will be
discussed by W alter Pritchard Eaton,
professor of play-writing at Yale and
a contributor in many fields of writing,
while the reviewing of books will be
led by Herschel Brickell, former lit
erary editor of the “North American
Review” and the New York “Evening
Post”, also a Guggenheim fellow this
year. Esther Forbes, author of “P ar
adise’ and “The General’s Lady” will
bring information on historical fiction.
(Continued on page 4)
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TRAINING
While most people nod their heads in agreement and say that the
coach of the lacrosse team should be congratulated for his recent action
in dropping four members of the team for breaking training rules and
while everyone seems to agree that he was right in doing what he did,
yet the problem which it presents is not so easily disposed of.
This particular case is ended inasmuch as the players turned in their
uniforms and also because the season itself has ended. However, there
are more seasons to come and more training rules will be broken. It
follows then, that several members of the several teams will be subject to
dismissal from the team or teams.
Now that the idea of dropping men has begun it should be followed.
It is definitely discouraging for most of the members of a team to put
forth an honest effort to complete a play only to have it fail because one
member of the team didn’t have that last push which would have come
had that person been in training.
Every person who goes out for the athletic teams here at the Uni
versity knows that there are training rules and that they have been
drawn up with a purpose. If anyone is willing to sacrifice the time and
effort to go out for any team they should at least have the willingness
to complete the job and train for the sport.
Anything that is worth doing at all is worth doing well and the
best example of this is an athletic team. Members of the teams should
have enough spirit and will power to train faithfully during the season.
If they did such unhappy incidents as occurred last week would be
avoided.

SUMMER SCHOOL
There is little doubt but that Durham in the spring and summer
is as beautiful as any place in New England. What, therefor could be
more enjoyable than a summer school course here in Durham. I am
referring of course to those who have no plans for the coming summer
and who would like to do outside work or perhaps start work on an
advanced degree.
New Hampshire’s summer school has advanced tremendously in the
past several years and many of the departments have become nationally
famous. Outstanding lecturers and instructors from other institutions
will be on the campus and an excellent recreational program has been
arranged.
Students who enjoy a summer in the pleasant surroundings of
Durham will profit immeasurably by a session in summer school here
in Durham. This is not a sales campaign, but the summer school here
at the University will soon be one of the outstanding features of the
school and we who are here in Durham throughout the entire school
year, should be the ones to profit the most from it.
success with the Fair Standards
Dr. Elmer Andrews hisactmanagebecause
of his ability to pick and
an able staff and to work co
Speaks on Labor operatively
but forcefully with his fellowmen. Brought up by middleclass
Highlighting a discussion of better
living standards for workers, the fed
eral government’s wages and hours
division administrator, Dr. Elmer
Frank Andrews made his first appear
ance on the University of New Ham p
shire campus as he spoke before the
second annual public conference on
labor and industrial relations Saturday.
Brought into the fold of federal ad
ministration following passage of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, Dr.
Andrews was trained for hi’s present
job during four years under Frances
Perkins when she was New York
State industrial commissioner, and five
more years in the job she left when
she became secretary of labor.
Termed as one of the ablest of
W ashington’s extensive group of lead
ers, Dr. Andrews is given credit for

Following the tradition built up over
many years, the Senior Skulls Society
last Sunday night held their annual
banquet at Simpsons’. Toastmaster for
the evening was Major Donovan Swan
ton of the Military Science Depart
ment, who pointed out to the members
the value of such honorary societies,
and reminded them that by being
members they had an unusual oppor
tunity to foster school spirit and to
contribute substantially to the ad
vancement of the school and the bene
fit of the state. He also pointed out
that experience in conducting such an
organization afforded the members ex
cellent preparation for life in our dem
ocratic country.
Carl Lundholm, acting director of
athletics of the University and an alum
nus of the society, congratulated the
present members on the work they
have done in the past and wished the
new members well in their coming
year. Mr. Lundholm also thanked the
society for the efforts which have been
made toward the establishment of a
trophy to be awarded the winner of the
annual football game between New
Hampshire and Maine. It is hoped
that the Skulls at New Hampshire and
the Skulls at Maine will be able to
present such an award.
Raymond Dunn, Creeley Buchanan
and Victor Tyson spoke for the Junior
members, and thanked the seniors for
the opportunity to carry on the tradi
tions of the society and promised to
do their utmost in furthering the tra
ditions which have been set up this
year.
The initiation of new members will
take place tomorrow evening after the
final business meeting of the year. The
new officers and pledges are: Presi
dent, Victor Tyson; Vice-President,
Creeley Buchanan; Secretary, Frank
W right; Treasurer, Raymond Dunn;
Thomas Johnson, John Hersey, Albert
Roper, Eli Power, Richard Johnson
and H erbert Keadin.
Senior officers and members are:
President, Gordon M artin; Vice-Pres
ident, Norman Haweeli; Secretary,
Kenneth Huff; Treasurer, Roger Bruford; Arthur Bishop, Robert Sinclair,
Fred Hillier, James Couser and How
ard Platts.

parents in Manhattan, he was schooled
to be a civil engineer.
Dr. Andrews heads a program of in
dustrial leaders under the chairmanship
of Professor H arry W . Smith of the
economics department. Among labor
administrators are John L. Barry, pres
ident of the New Hampshire Federa
tion of Labor; Hon. Eugene Feed,
Federal Housing Administrator of New
Hampshire; Dr. Herman Feldman, pro
fessor of industrial relations at Dart
mouth college; and Mrs. Elizabeth El
kins, minimum wage director for the
New Hampshire Bureau of Labor.
Topics discussed were the need for
better homes; services of the federal
housing administration, better health
for workers, and better standards for
the low wage group.

the night of June 9th in the Commons,
are rapidly nearing completion. The
committee, headed by Roger Bruford
and including Elizabeth Brown, Eliz
abeth Bremner, William Rivers, Philip
Haskell, Arthur Little, and Joseph
Doyle, has secured the services of Bob
Pooley’s orchestra.
Pooley and his band have just re
turned from an engagement at the
Dashler - W allick hotel in Columbus,
Ohio, and are currently playing at the
Bancroft Hotel in W orcester, Mass.
The organization has an excellent rep
utation and should prove very success
ful in helping the class of 1939 make
their last campus social a memorable
one.

If warm weather, or steam-heated
bleachers don’t happen soon, ye olde
Dirte Column will have to go into the
hands of the receiver, the waste basket.
This springtime is unprecedented for
its dearth of dirt. However, the track
team went to Mass. the last w’eek-end
and returned Saturday, P. M. Skid
Abbott missed the bus and returned
Monday night. Skid says it was an
1:00 P. M. — Current Affairs and in
awfully long walk. Bill Haubrich is
terview with Mr. H. B. Stevens,
also holding out concerning said jaunt.
assistant director, general ex
Commons has an innovation, napkins
tension service.
with pictures of Betty Boop thereon,
Thursday,
May 25, 12:15 P. M. — Spe
at least at Edna Riley’s table, anyway.
cial
program on the “Student
A new chaperone has been added to
W riter”, with Prof. Carroll S.
the list up in the Dean’s office, a type
Towle of the English depart
writer. Pete Sampatacos found one
ment reading excerpts.
quite helpful at his lakeshore party in
1:00 P.M . — Market Review with
Maine. Maybe it was the margin re
Alan MacLeod, assistant exten
lease.
sion economist in marketing.
Mrs. Dunning was heard to ask a
Friday, May 26, 1:00 P. M. — Flomesweet young thing if she knew what
makers’ Program with Miss Ma
the ash-tray was for. The sweet young
rion Bailey of the Home Eco
thing, Ruth Pollard, replied that it was
nomics department.
something to put butts in if there .was
Saturday, May 27, 9:45 A.M . — Miss
no floor. A little drama will bring
Mary L. Sanborn, assistant state
out the pathos of the following event
club leader, speaks on the 4-H
in the best way.
Club of the Air.
A TRAGEDY
Monday,
May 29, 12:15 P. M. — Book
Act I
Review prepared by Shirley
Scene I — Smoker in Scott Hall.
Barker of the library staff and
Actors — 1st girl played by Ruth
presented
by Prof. Robert G.
Payne. 2nd girl played by Puss
W
ebster.
Emery.
1:00 P.M . — Farm program with
2nd girl: You think quite a bit of Ace
Mr. L. A. Doherty, extension
Nutter, don’t you 1st girl?.
economist in marketing.
1st girl: I luff him with all my heart.
2nd girl: By the way, i happened to
see him with a blonde up to the ski
jump the other day.
1st girl: Oh!
Scene II
j DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE j
Actors — Gun (45 cal.).
Scene — 1st girl’s room.
! MON. -T U E S .
MAY 22 - 23!
Gun: Bang! Bang
The End
STAGECOACH
|!
1
Public enemy number 1, President
1
John
Wayne - Claire Trevor {
Torrey is sporting a brand new police
I Andy Devine - Georje Bancroft |
record. It’s vagrancy this time and
solitary confinement was the sentence.
I'
MAY 24J
This issue’s problem: How can Au
1W EDNESDAY
drey Pettingill make an interviewing
BACK DOOR TO
superintendent think she’s four feet
HEAVEN
!
eleven inches of bustling humanity?
Patricia
Ellis
Wallace
Ford
Tuesday,
May
23,
12:15
P.
M.
—
“Gar
From the amount of pandemonium
Aline McMahon - Stuart Erwin
dening the Year ’Round”, with
let loose by some of these little girls
Dr.
L.
P.
Latimer,
horticulturist,
wearing wooden shoes, that we ob
speaking on “Pollination”.
THURS. - FRI.
MAY 25 - 26
serve, we suggest that little Audrey
1:00
P.M
.
—The
Newr
Hampshire
try a pair.
Farm Reporter, digest of the
W arren Jones had to exercise a lot
agricultural news of the wreek,
of control last week-end when a lot of
Ray Morgan, commentator.
girls his size were in town for the
prize-speaking contest. He is in the Wednesday, May 24, 12:15 P.M . —
cradle-snatching class. H ere’ a little
University news broadcast, Prof.
Irene Dunne - Charles Boyer f
ode that H arry Thyng composed to
Robert G. W ebster.
his car, Asthma. The tune is “Smoke
.
-- >.
Gets in Your Eyes”.
They asked me how I knew
My poor Ford wTas thru
TH E CAMERA SEASON IS HERE
I quick-ly replied
Something there in-side
Rattles when I ride—and
Smoke gets in your eyes.
Speaking of smoke, how about a
Cameras and Supplies at Reasonable Prices.
little caution to prevent a little fire
Come in and look them over.
job going to town around here? W e
hear that Jean Adams caught Charlie
Craig napping behind scenes the other
night. Charlie was talking in his
sleep, and happened to let Anne Swen
son’s name fall. Careful, Charlie.
--- >
,
---

FRANKLIN!

B ro a d ca sts

LoveAffair

Tlae Wildcat

theatre

C T A R

t j

A

%.

N e w m a r lc e t

TUES. - W ED.
MAY 23 - 34
Shirley Temple - Richard Greene

LITTLE PRINCESS

THURSDAY
MAY 25
CASH NIGHT
Cash Prize of $20 or larger
Fay Bainter in

LADY AND THE MOB

FRI. - SAT.
MAY 26 - 27
—- Double Feature Program —
Mickey Rooney in

Hoosier Schoolboy
ALSO — Charles Starrett in
North of the Yukon

IfO R T H iiiT li! i
, iCHOOl

of

i£ R 5 S T V
lllS

DAY PROGRAM » . . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years

A minimum of two years of co lleg e work required
for admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred.
Admits men and women.
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston

Near State- House
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Frosh Stickmen
Bow to Dartmouth

The Kitten stickmen, finding much
to their chagrin that the innocent look
ing green hills of Hanover were
swarming with a ferocious group of
young Indian tomahawk wielders,
emerged Saturday on the short end of
a 15-5 score. Coach Karazia’s year
ling outfit were especially plagued by
Wilder, Dartm outh’s first attack, who
personally accounted for ten of the
opponents’ goals, an imposing total in
any league. Showing more experience
and finesse than the Kittens, the Big
Green yearlings completely dominated
the afternoon’s proceedings. No New
Hampshire freshman was able to score
more than once.
The yearling outfit wound up its
season with a .500 record of three wins
against three defeats. Considering the
fact that most of the squad never play
ed lacrosse before this year, they have
done well in breaking even and some of
them should prove valuable varsity
timber next year.
The summary:
Dartmouth Fr. 15, N. H. Fr. 5.
Dartmouth, ’42: Hoch, Maxwell, g;
Richards, p; Buckalew, Nehring, cp;
Lamson, Id; Holmes, Davis, Lapres,
2d; Riley, c; Melanson, Caproni, Farnolo, 2a; W ilder, Rugen, la; Bride,
Caproni, oh; Gilpatrick, ih.
New Hampshire, ’42: Improta, g;
Budzianowski, p; Doyle, cp; Gordon,
Coombs, Id; McCrone, Lanyon, 2d;
Monica, Mueller, Jordan, c; Lanyon,
Fouard, 2a; Rudd Steele, Page, }a;
Sonsky, Gould, oh; Judkins, ih.
Goals—W ilder 10, Bride 2, Riley 2,
Farnolo, McCrone, Monica, Lanyon,
Rudd, Judkins.
Penalties—Buckalew Bride, Wilder,
Holmes, Farnolo, Caproni, Budzianow
ski, Gordon, Rudd, Doyle, Mueller,
Monica.
Referee—Letoile. U mpire—Kasiba.

RECENT EVENTS

Varsity Lacrosse Tennis Team Wins Wildcats Set Back
Squad Downed 13-5 Last Three Games Mass. State, 4-0

byDartmouthTeam

Beats Bates, Colby and
Maine in Season of
Five Wins, Two Defeats

Buck Jordan Pitches
Five-Hit Game; Frank
Leary Stars at Bat

The British have issued a so-called Donald Otis Paces N. H.
“W hite Paper” for a “final solution of With Three Goals In
the Palestine question”, which may
W inning the last three games of its In winning its sixth straight victory,
soon be turned red with the blood of Season’s Last Contest
schedule on three successive days, the the New Hampshire varsity baseball
Arab and Jewish people.
A ferocious Dartmouth Indian play University tennis team defeated Bates, team once more had the benefit of suTo grasp the central features of ed host to the New Hampshire varsitj^ Colby and Maine on its recent trip and perative pitching and defeated Mass.
Chamberlain’s new “solution” for the lacrosse team Saturday afternoon and thus concluded its first season as a State, 4-0. The game, played Friday
Palestine issue one must connect did a very thorough job by -swamping recognized sport with five victories and at Amherst, represented another futile
events beginning with the Balfour Johnnie DuRie’s charges 13-5. This two set-backs. The Maine schools fell attem pt on the part of the opposition
promise of 1917 for “a Jewish national victory clinched the conference title victim by 7-2, 5-4, and 6-3 respective to do something against the baffling
homeland in Palestine”, up to the lat for the Big Green although it still must ly on last Thursday, Friday and Sat slants of a W ildcat hurler. Buck Jor
est “appeasement” intrigues of the meet Tufts in a season finale. A urday.
dan was selected to handle the pitching
British.
large crowd of enthusiastic supporters John Conroy’s charges were particu duties and his mound work was truly
Back in 1917 both Jews and Arabs was on hand to witness the massacre, larly successful in the singles matches remarkable. He limited the Statemen
were tricked bjr promise of a “home but there was very little roughness al but in the doubles they encountered to five hits, struck out five, and gave
land” and “Arab independence” con though both teams were doing their more difficulty. Red Wilson, number up but one free ticket to first.
currently and with a. definite double- utmost to. win. Clean sportsmanship one man on the squad, went through The Swaseymen, whose nine hits
cross intent.
and fair play predominated throughout. the series winning all his singles went for fourteen total bases, scored
Mussolini was assisted by the Brit New Hampshire scored first early in matches. In the doubles Bill Greer twice in the fourth, once in the fifth,
ish Tories to seize Ethiopia, to demand the opening period but Dartmouth re and W arren Davison played for New and added their final tally in the last
Tunisia and a share in the Suez Canal. taliated quickly with two goals. Thus, Hampshire on all three days to give frame. Frank Leary, continuing the
Now how can Chamberlain help Italy with the game less than two minutes some of the singles men a rest. They demonstration of real hitting ability
in the Near East area? The W hite old the score stood 3 to 2, in D art won against Colby but lost on the shown in recent contests, gave further
evidence of his battery prowess by con
Paper says that perhaps in ten years mouth’s favor. Every member of the other two occasions.
necting for a triple and two singles.
N. H. vs. Bates
the Arabs may get their independence. Wildcat team played extremely well,
Meanwhile they are to remain in the but the expert stick-handling of the Singles: Wilson (N H ) defeated Jack Hersey, who has finally begun to
British Empire. Jewish immigration is home team and its perfected team play Kenny (B) 6-3, 6-3; Piffard (N H ) de show some power with the willow,
to be supervised. And the Arabs are was too much for the wearers of the feated Canavan (B) 4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Gar drove out a three base hit and a single
vey (N H ) defeated W alsh (B) 6-2, in five trips to the plate.
to be divided.
Blue and White.
Many of the Arabs see through There was but one penalty called in 7-5; Quimby (B) defeated Leavitt (N Tomorrow the W ildcats play host to
Chamberlain’s trickery. Others are sad the entire first half, that being against H) 6-4, 8-6; Carling (N H ) defeated Coach Herb Gallagher’s Northeastern
ly fooled. The Jews themselves are Lloyd Coutts of New Hampshire. In W hitten (B) 0-6, 7-5, 6-3; Lider (N H ) nine. Although Coach Swasey’s out
fit defeated the Huskies by a decisive
threatening violence, evidences of which the second half a few more were de defeated Millerich (B) 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles: Piffard and Garvey (N H ) 12-4 score in their first meeting in Bos
have already taken place. This, of tained in the penalty area.
course will only intensify the whole Merriam of Dartmouth who last defeated Quimby and Kenny (B) 6-3, ton in the earlier part of the season,
problem and makes its solution much year was on the All-American lacrosse 6-4; W ilson and Leavitt (N H ) defeat the Hub team has shown much im
ed Canavan and Brown (B) 7-5, 4-6, provement, handing the highly touted
more difficult.
team was the outstanding performer 6-2;
W alsh and W hitten (B) defeated Rhode Island Rams a defeat, and
* * *
for the opposing team. He was the
The city of Toronto, Canada, began high scorer of the day with four goals Greer and Davison (N H ) 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. should provide worthy competition for
the Wildcats. A1 Roper will probably
Wednesday its bo 3rcott of German- to his credit. Donald Otis was run Total Score, NH 7, Bates 2.
toe the slab for New Hampshire.
N. H. vs. Colby, May 19
made goods—from five cent pencils ner-up, as he placed the W ildcat
right up to imported automobile gen stickmen with three counters. Coutts Singles: Wilson (N H ) defeated The summary:
NEW H A M PSH IR E
erators — with the sponsor claiming contributed the other two to bring the Lord (C) 2-6, 12-10, 6-3; Pinaski (C)
ab bh po a
3 1 2 0
widespread public support of the ban. Ne\v Hampshire total to five.
defeated Piffard (N il) 6-3, 8-6; Gar Hersey, c
5 2 6 1
Toronto’s City Council approved the This w^as the concluding contest on vey (N H ) defeated Chase (C) 7-5, 2-6, Carey, 2 .
4 1 2 3
4 1 1 9
Clark, If .
boycott motion by a vote of 14 to5 the seven-game schedule, and marked 6-3; Leavitt (N H ) defeated Talbot 6- Leary,
4 2 3 0
r .
3 0 2 3
s .
Monday after Alderman Donal Flem the end of Coach John DuRie’s first 3, 1-6, 6-1; Carling (N H ) defeated Piz- Parker,
3 0 2 3
Decker,
3
ing urged it because of “Germany’s year as mentor. Coaching many of the zano. 6-3, 2-6, 6-3; Frederick (C) de Merrill, 1
4 0 8 0
1 2 2
4
Jordan, p
newest act of aggression.”
Lider (N H ) 11-9, 6-2.
boys with whom he was playing last feated
Liberal Club
34 9 27 12
So now city purchasing agents are year, was an entirely different proposi Doubles: Pinanski and Ford (C) de
LLEGE
feated
Piffard
and
Garvey
(N
H
)
6-4,
There will be a meeting of the Lib looking elsewhere for supplies previ tion but the youthful director did a
ab bh po a
3 1 3 0
eral Club in the Commons Organiza ously imported from Germany. Flem commendable job. His squad went 3-6, 6-3; Wilson and Leavitt (N H ) de
4 2 8 0
1
feated
Chase
and
Talbot
6-4,
8-6;
4 0 0
tion room on Thursday, May 25, at ing said his promotion of the ban had through a season of playing against
1 3 0
4
Tappin,
r
7:30 P.M .
brought “hundreds of favorable com some of the best lacrosse teams in the Greere and Davison defeated Pizzano Allan, If
0
4
1
4
2 0 2 2
and Fredericks 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.
Jack’zyk’,
ments” from people in Toronto.
country
and
finished
with
two
defeats
1 0 0 0
Keyes,
2
-„+ Officials were disinclined to discuss and five victories. The victims were Total score: NH 5, Colby 4.
5
3 0 2
Irzyk, s ..
3 0 5 1
Steff, c ..
N. H. vs. Maine, May 20
2
0
what the ban 'entailed, or what amount M.I.T., Tufts, Union, Harvard, and
0
3
Twible, p
of goods would be affected. It was Stevens Tech, while Williams and Singles: Wilson (N H ) defeated Ca
5 27 11
31
understood, however, that city pur Dartmouth were the flies in the oint hill (M) 6-1, 6-0; Piffard (N H ) de
Innings: 1 2 3
07 0
0 0
H. Cryans,0 Clark,
feated Hamilton (M) 6-0, 6-1; Garvey Runs:
chases of Nazi goods have amounted ment.
Leary, Jordan; E r
Carey, Morey, Bemben, Riel, Allan; TwoDOVER, NEW HAM PSHIRE
to several thousands of dollars each The encounter Saturday marked the (N H ) defeated Pierce (M) 6-4, 6-3; rors,
Hits, Corey, Bemben; Three-base hits,
year previously. The ban applies to last appearance of several of the var Leavitt (N H ) defeated Crockett (M) base
Leary, Hersey; Base on Balls, Jordan, Twible,
Struck
Out, by Jordan 5, by Twible 3.
6-4,
6-0;
Carling
(N
H
)
defeated
Cham
all German goods brought into Canada sity squad who are graduating in June.
TUESDAY
berlain
(M)
3-6,
6-4,
7-5;
Lider
(N
H
)
since April one.
Those who will never again wear the
W ilson and Leavitt (N H ) 6-3, 7-5;
Chandler (M) 6-2, 6-3.
“The boycott”, Fleming said, “ap colors of New Hampshire on the la defeated
HOTEL IMPERIAL
Henckley and Pierce (M) defeated
Doubles:
Crockett
and
Hamilton
plies to everything from a five-cent crosse field are: Sam Levine, Jim Lib (M) defeated Piffard and Garvey 6-3, Greer and Davison (N H ) 2-6, 6-0, 6-3.
Ray Milland - Isa Miranda
Bavarian pencil to the German Bosch erty, Don Otis, Bill Quinn, Joe Tin
Total score: NH 6, Maine 3.
generators ordered for a fleet of 12 ker, and Gratton Stevenson. Three of 6-0; Cahill and Chandler (M) defeated
Chasing Danger
new police radio cruisers.”
the four players who were dropped be RHODE ISLAND RAMS — TRACK
The
boycott
motion
provides
that
cause
of infraction of training rules are
W EDNESDAY - THURSDAY
third, Robert Bennett, Maine, 165 ft. 1134 in.;
fourth. Matthew Flaherty, New Hampshire,
the city shall not purchase any goods also seniors.
(Continued from page 1)
165 ft. 1J4 in. (Old record 173 ft. 11J4 m.,
Fredric March - Carol Lombard “manufactured, grown or produced in The starting lineup for Saturday’s Earl Dugger, negro timber topper of by
Folwartshny, Rhode Island.
Broad jump -— Won by Francis Zeimetz,
any
part
of
the
German
Reich.”
game was: Levine (G), Brunei (P), Tufts, was another conspicuous star as Boston
Eagle and the Hawk
College, 23 ft. 5 5-16
I.- B.
Wesleyan, 23 ft. 3
third, Lewis
Fleming told the council that Ger Tinker (CP), Knox (2D), Glines (ID ), he broke the tape in the highs and Rodgers,
Rsusko,
Holy
Cross,
23
ft.
1
H in.; fourth
many “has already declared economic Stevenson (C), Randall (1A), Quinn finished second to Clapp in the lows. Lawrence Stewart, New Hampshire, 22 ft. 8/s
Some Like It Hot
war against the British Empire and, (2A), Coutts (O H ), Otis (IH ).
Holy Cross made the largest number inches.
Freshman medley relay race — Won ,by
Massachusettts Tech; second, Conn. State; 3rd,
therefore, the city should not use tax
of
points
for
any
one
school
in
a
sin
fourth, Boston College. Time—3 mm.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
payers’ money to buy Nazi goods.”
37.6s. (Not a championship event and not
gle event, as she swept first, second Bates;
Yacht Club Notice
Some aldermen said they believed
and third in the 440-yard event. ,Mas- 440-yard run — Won by Charles O'Donnell,
Lionel Barrymore - Lew Ayres
Cross; second, Thomas Cunningham, Holy
the boycott should be also directed W eather permitting, the Yacht club cianica, Northeastern sprinter, led most Holy
third, John Wallace, Holy Cross; ^fourth,
“against other aggressors, namely plans to hold its next regular meeting of the way, but in the home stretch Cross;
Francis Mascianica, Northeastern. Time —
49.8s.
Japan and Italy”.
in Mother Nature’s club room. The three purple shapes sped by him. Shot put — Won by Edward Swensen, Boston
47 ft. 103/g in.; second, Prescott Coan,
exact site is the landing at Durham O ’Donnell was first, followed by Cun College
Amherst, 47 ft. 10 in.; third, William Gilligan, Boston College, 44 ft.
in.; fourth,
point. Plans call for the club mem ningham and Wallace.
George Russell, Bates, 43 ft. 3% in..
New Hampshire Poor
bers to meet at 4 o’clock on Thursday
Javelin — Won by W alter Gladding, Rhode
APPROPRIATE COMMENCEMENT
195 ft. 2?4 in.; second, Oakley Melenafternoon in front of the Commons The New Hampshire athletes were Island
dy, Bowdoin, 188 ft. 6*/2 in.; third, Ed Per
somewhat of a disappointment, as they kins,
Rhode Island, 185 ft. 3 ^ in.; fourth,
where
cars
will
transport
the
group
to
GIFTS
White, Jr., Bowdoin, 184 ft. i y 2 m.
the point. From the time of arrival finished poorly in most events. Larry Harold
Two-mile run — Won by William Atkinson,
Stewart,
who
qualified
for
three
events
Tufts;
second,
John Frederickson, Boston Uni
to seven o’clock there will be sailing
third, John Haley, Holy Cross; fourth,
for
on the bay for everyone. At seven, a on Friday, was out of the running af versity;
William Horkins, Boston College. Time—9m.
ter he pulled a muscle in his leg in a Discus — Won by Daniel Aldrich, Rhode
picnic lunch will be served.
dash final. He placed fourth Island, 139 ft. in.; second, Prescott Coan,
EVERY GRADUATE
The Yacht club wishes to announce in100-yard
Amherst, 138 ft. 6 % in.; third, John Gosnell,
the
broad
Underwood was Brown,
138 ft. 4 in.; fourth, William Gilligan,
that under its auspices there will be outclassed in jump.
the
two-mile,
as
he
fin
College, 136 ft. 1 1 in.
intramural racing this week. The plan ished far back. Small but determined Boston
880-yard run — Won by Donald Smith, Me.;
second, James Stanton, Holy Cross; third,
Stanley Holt, Rhode Island; fourth, Joseph
W arren Jones of the W ildcat squad Shea,
"Boston College. Time— 1 m. 54.4s.
furnished
one
of
the
surprises
of
the
(Equals meet record.)
Economics Club Movies day when he came in a strong fourth eastern,
High jump — Won by Daniel Miles, North
6 ft. 4J4
(new record); - second,
Ryan, Boston College, 6 ft. 2 in.; tied
The Economics club will present two in the mile run. “Jonesie” has been Ralph
for
third
among
Donald
Webster
of Bates, C. I.
motion pictures on Friday, May 26 at running the half mile all year, but was Wentworth of Wesleyan, Richard
Wilson of
M
.I.T.,
Prescott
Coan
of
Amherst,
Lauris
entered
in
the
longer
distance
and
did
7:30 o’clock in room 14, Murkland
Grant of Tufts, Robert Clark of Brown and
Tohn Hamilton of M. I. T., 6 ft.
hall. There will be a sound film dis remarkably well.
220-yard low hurdles — Won by Kenneth
tributed by Modern Packaging, a The summary:
Clapp," Brown; second, Edward Dugger, Tufts;
100-yard dash — Won by _Kenneth Clapp, third, Robert Moore, Williams; fourth, Ray
trade organization, entitled “Packag Brown;
second, William Vietor, Williams; mond Senereal, Rhode Island. Time—23.8s.
(’NUF SED)
ing, A Public Service”. After this third, Robert Schumo, Williams; fourth, Fran Steinbrenner,
(New record; old record 24s., set by H. G.
M .I.T., 1927, and equalled by P.
cis
Zeimetz,
Boston College. Time— 10.2s.
film, a picture called “Bermuda, Coral 120-yard high
hurdles — Won by Edward G. Good, Bowdoin, 1934, and R. F. Henderson,
Dugger,
T
ufts;
second,
Neal
Allen,
Bowdoin;
Northeastern.)
Isle of the Atlantic” distributed by the third, Rodger Moore, W illiam s;_ fourth, Ray Pole vault — Won by Ralph Hedberg, Rhode
Bermuda Trade Development Board mond Senereal, Rhode Island. Time;—14.8s._
Island, 13 ft.
in.; tie for second between
Mile run — Won by Donald Smith, Maine; George Hammarlund, Rhode Island, and Sidney
will be shown.
Anderson,
Conn.
State.
12 ft. 6 in.; fourth,
second, Charles Rice, Conn. State; third, Jas.
Stanton, Holy Cross; fourth, W arren Jones, Burton Mitchell, New Hampshire, 12 ft.
This
is
the
first
of
a
series
of
free
220-yard dash — Won by Kenneth Clapp,
New Hampshire. Time—4 m. 18.6s.
Durham, N. H.
Gorman Block
16-pound hammer throw —- Won by John Brown; second, William Vietor, Williams; 3rdeducational motion pictures which will McLaughry,
Charles
O’Donnell, Holy Cross; fourth, Frank
Brown,
175
ft.
3
in.
(new
record),
j, be given by the Economics club.
second, Stanley Johnson, Maine, 168 ft. 3}4 in.; Lord, Rhode Island. Time—-21.4s.
in .; secon d
in .;
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Awards Made at
Mendum Outing

JUNIOR YEARBOOK

Induction of the new W omen’s Ath
letic Association Board, and the award
ing of numerals, “N H ’s”, and pins
were held at an outing at Mendum’s
pond on Thursday, May 18. The re
tiring president, Rachel Moore, was
called upon by President Eleanor Mc
Nulty to give a short speech after the
awards were given out, and Miss
Evans also gave. a short talk. The
present W.A.A. board is made up of
the following: president, Eleanor Mc
Nulty, succeeding Rachel Moore; vicepresident, Lois Draper, succeeding
Eleanore Adrian; secretary, Dorothy
Page, succeeding Madeline Papachristos; treasurer, Helen Bartlett, who re
tains her old position; publicity man
ager, W inifred Kennedy, succeeding
Barbara Chase. A new position has
been created out of necessity this year,
that of Rec manager, occupied by Ruth
LeClair.
The following awards were given out
at the meeting: “N H ’s” given for 1000
points: Anna Hemminway, Louise Fudela, Janet Henault, Doris LeClair,
Louise Reddon and Helen Bartlett.
Pins, awarded for 600 points: Muriel
Chase, Eleanor McNulty, Elizabeth
McCrone, Helen Snook, Mildred Ba
con, Jeannette Gagnon and Ruth Le
Clair. Numerals, given for 200 points,
to the following girls: Angeline Janetos, Rosetta W est, Eleanore Adrian,
Marie Donaheu, Eleanor Gould, Rita

— mi— —UII— -Hit— »uri— ■.n*§*

(Continued from page 1)
the engraving is considered by many
to be the finest ever to be seen in the
“Granite”. The sharpness and fine
grain of the plates tends to strengthen
the weak photography. The printing
in places could have been run a slight
bit heavier to good advantage, but as
a general observation, it is a good job.
The compactness of the make-up is
a very favorable characteristic of the
book. Economy in space has filled in
the yawning gaps of previous volumes
and given more space for the many
line drawings which add much to the
attractiveness of the class pictorial sec
tions. However, I cannot see the ob
ject in the name arrangement in the
Junior class section. It is very con
fusing and not at all accepted make-up
practice, however the economy in space
possibly accounts for this.
The brevity of the sports department
write-ups and the wealth of cuts makes
it a very ‘readable’ section. The lack
of post mortems that usually are found
in this section is a decided improve
ment.
In summation, it may be said, that
the 1940 “Granite” is the result of
much hard work and many long hours,
and will serve as a memoriam of cam
pus life in years to come.
Pierce, Joyce Sanborn, Mary Sayewich, Priscilla Booth, Ethel Davis,
Kathleen Ahern, Virginia Dow, Chris
tine Janetos, Eleanor M'auricette, Dor
othy Perkins and Dorothy Page.

Broader Campus
by G. E. Meinelt
ig iiu ——mu— - . mi— —mi— -m i—— mi——
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MASK AND DAGGER

(Continued from page 1)
| The cast in order of appearance is
as follows:

mi——-na—

At DePaul University there appear
ed a clever two line job on the door
of the administration office of the Mu
seum of Natural History:
“Science will be just one-sixth
dumber,
W e’re closing Saturdays for
the Summer.”
The person who wrote the (Soph?)
English book must have been a chir
opodist . . . judging from the number
of footnotes!
— Campion Courier.

Penelope Sycamore ..

Ed....................................
Donald .........................
M artin Vanderhof ....

DURHAM.NCW HAMPSHfftfC

... Barbara Anne Shields

Tony Kirby ..................
Boris Kolenkhov .......
Mr. Kirby ...................
Mrs. Kirby ................
Three Men — Paul Carrier, Richard Braun.
David Hazen.

It seems that a fair co-ed (on a
blind date) had not done so well for
Kappa Sigma
herself, and thus:
Co-ed: “W ould you like to take a The following men were initiated re
nice long walk?”
cently: Chester Lapeza, Roger Jud
He: (softly) “I’d love to.”
kins, Howard Steele, Eliot Jewell,
Co-ed: “Well, don’t let me detain Robert Rocheleau, and Terry Frost'.
you.”
Jim Conrad was a visitor Sunday.
— The Setonian.
Daffynitions of the W eek:
This is a new angle: “Absence makes A shut-in: A man who has a son
the mark grow rounder.”
twenty and a daughter eighteen and
only one car.
— The Cormant. A Prof (by a prof, too!): “One who
A teacher was dictating a Latin theme: talks in other people’s sleep.”
“Tell me, slave, where is thy horse?” Man: The one animal which can be
Freshman: “In my desk. I wasn’t skinned more than once.
using it, honest mister!”
A diplomat: One who remembers a
— De Paula. lady’s birthday, but not her age.

SUMMER SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)
Among the younger writers at the
conference will be New Hampshire
graduates — Shirley Barker, whose
“Dark Hills Under” appeared while
she was still in college, and George
Abbe, author of “Voices in the Square”,
which drew much favorable attention
from the critics last summer.
Serving as publishing advisor for
conference members is William E.
Harris, Boston newspaper critic and
literary counsel. Mr. Harris was once
a student under the late Professor
George Pierce Baker in his “47 work
shop” at Harvard university.
Special lectures during the two-week
period will include John P. Marquand,
a Pulitzer prize winner and author of
“The Late George Apley” and “Wickford Point”, and Gladys Hasty Car
roll, whose “As the Earth T urns”
reached the ranks of the best sellers.
It is also expected that New Eng
land’s Robert Frost will visit the cam
pus during the conference.

OWARD H il l , World
Champion Field A rcher, can
flick the ash off your Chesterfield
with a single shot.
And Chesterfield’s right com
bination of the w orld’ s best
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for what smokers
want in a cigarette. . .

HOWARD HILL
WORLD CHAMPION
FIELD ARCHER

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos
... they’re and
m ilder

Copyright

1939, L ig g e tt & M y e rs

T

obacco

Co.

taste better

® They’re milder
refreshingly milder
® They taste better
you’ll enjoy every one
® They Satisfy

the blend cant be copied
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

